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tween the blood lactate concentration of 5 to 10 mM in the pro-
gressive test, can be used to monitor the changes derived from
the anaerobic training. Pyne et al.(7) making use of this methodolo-
gy, concluded that the relationship between lactate tolerance and
performance reflects in specific alterations in high intensity train-
ing.

For training the tolerance to acidosis, Maglischo(3) suggests in-
terval sets with distances between 75 and 200 m in maximal ve-
locities or very close to the maximal ones, since they should be
sufficiently long and intense so that severe acidosis occurs. Ac-
cording to Seiler and Hetlelid(8), the main aim of the high intensity
interval training is to accumulate a good training rhythm in high
intensities, which could not be kept in a constant effort. Studies
have shown that 4 to 6 weeks of this kind of training are sufficient
to improve the buffering capacity, increase the neural activation
and blood lactate concentration(9), improve performance of cy-
clists(10), and increase pain tolerance caused by acidosis(3). Demin-
ice et al.(11) in a recent study, found significant correlations between
performance time versus blood lactate concentration obtained
through an interval training set and 100, 200 and 400 m perfor-
mances in swimming.

Anaerobic work capacity (AWC) theoretically corresponds to the
anaerobic variable of the critical velocity model, being represented
by the linear coefficient (intercept-y) and considered a non-inva-
sive and of easy application method for the evaluation of anaerobic
capacity. This variable has been studied as a predictor of anaerobic
skill(2), sensibility to the high intensity interval training(12), intense
training(13), resisted training(14), and also as predictor of success in
swimming(1,15). Nonetheless, these authors evidenced the need of
new research dedicated to investigate the use of the AWC as a
prediction index of performance and anaerobic skill in swimming
due to the high incidence of controversial results in the literature.

Swimming mechanics also plays a crucial role in the myriad of
factors which determine performance. For this reason, these tech-
nical variables have been the target of many studies on swimming(16-

20). These authors report that performance in swimming is shown
by a good variability of stroke length (SL) and stroke rate (SR), giv-
ing a good indication of the mechanical efficiency, and being very
useful for the evaluation of the energy savings and especially the
swimming technical individual progress during trainings or events.
Alberty et al.(20) when studying the changes in stroke of front crawl
under exhaustion conditions, concluded that such alterations have
straight relationship with the athlete’s muscular resistance, being
one of the factors which influences stroke parameters the most
and limits swimming high velocity maintenance during the event.

Thus, few authors have studied the use of lactacidemia in high
intensity interval training sets as a way to determine acidosis-toler-
ance, its capacity to reflect anaerobic skill and its possible associa-
tions with technical skill in athletes’ performance prediction in
swimming.

ABSTRACT

The aim of the present study was to determine the acidosis
tolerance through one high intensity interval swim serie and to
relate with anaerobic threshold speed (ATS), blood lactate peak
concentration ([Lac]peak), anaerobic work capacity (AWC), stroke rate
(SR), stroke length (SL) and stroke index (SI) in swimming 100 m
performance prediction. Ten swimmers performed six maximal
swims along 100 m by crawl style with 6 minutes for a rest. Blood
samples were taken 5 minutes before each swim for lactate anal-
yses ([Lac)]. Through the division of the [Lac] for the time to com-
plete the 6 swims, was determined acidosis tolerance (AT). The
numbers of strokes in the six efforts were taken for SR, SL and SI
determination. A maximal 100 m swim was considered as perfor-
mance parameter (P100) and blood samples were taken for blood
lactate peak concentration determination ([Lac]peak). Three progres-
sive efforts along 400 m were accomplished for ATS determina-
tion corresponding to 3.5 mM lactate fixed concentration; 200 and
400 m maximal efforts were accomplished for AWC determination
by linear regression (linear coefficient). The results showed signif-
icant correlations (p < 0.05) of AT with ATS (r = 0.77), [Lac]peak (r =
0.81), SL (r = 0.85) and SI (r = 0.84). Moreover, P100 was correlat-
ed with ATS (r = 0.88), AT (r = 0.95), [Lac]peak (r = 0.77), SL (r = 0.97)
and SI (r = 0.96). It was concluded that AT determined through a
high intensity training series appears to be useful to anaerobic fit-
ness determination and 100 m swim performance prediction, be-
sides suffer SL and SI influence.

INTRODUCTION

Contrary to what occurs with the intensities determination meth-
ods for aerobic training, the methodologies for measuring anaero-
bic variables are not well-developed(1-2). Such fact exposes a prob-
lem, since the majority of swimming events requires a significant
contribution both of aerobic and anaerobic ways (50 to 400 m events
with 25 s to 4 min of duration). Maglischo(3) suggested as an eval-
uation method to the anaerobic capacity the determination of the
blood lactate concentration after maximal efforts, where low val-
ues of lactate, joined with unsatisfactory results, could indicate
the deterioration of such capacity. These peak blood lactate
([Lac]peak) levels can also be an excellent indicator of the energy
derived from the anaerobic glycolysis during effort and an impor-
tant tool for identifying the contribution of anaerobic mechanisms
in specific swimming events(4-5). Nevertheless, during competitive
performance, not only the ability to produce but also keep high
levels of blood lactate during the last meters of the event is asso-
ciated with its success. Holroyd and Swanwick(6) proposed that
the tolerance rate to lactate, defined as the velocity difference be-
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The aim of the present study was to determine acidosis toler-
ance (AT) in competitive swimmers through a set of high intensity
interval swims and to relate them with the anaerobic threshold
velocity (VLan), peak blood lactate concentration ([Lac]peak), anaer-
obic work capacity (AWC), stroke rate (SR), stroke length (SL) and
stroke index (SI) in the prediction of 100 m swimming performance.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Participants

The sample consisted of 10 swimmers who voluntarily partici-
pated in the present study (eight males and two females), age range
of 16.2 ± 1.8 years, 65.3 ± 10.1 Kg of body mass, 1.70 ± 8.6 m of
height and 1.74.5 ± 9 m of wingspan. They were members of the
swimming team of the Portuguese Sports Society of Ribeirão Pre-
to-SP. After the research project had been approved by the Ethics
in Research Committee of the University of Ribeirão Preto, the
volunteers were informed about the aims and possible risks in-
volved in the study, and signed a consent form. The athletes per-
formed regular training, have participated in state competitions for
more than three years and were familiarized with the high intensi-
ty interval training sets within the training routine.

Procedures

The study was performed in a semi-Olympic swimming pool (25
x 12 meters), of the Portuguese Sports Association (Ribeirão Pre-
to-SP), with water temperature of 27oC ± 1oC.

Three days of tests in front crawl style were performed with
interval of at least 48 hours between them. Prior to each test, the
swimmers performed a standardized warm-up period of approxi-
mately 1000 m in crawl.

Determination of the anaerobic threshold velocity (VLan)

In order to determine the VLan, the swimmers were submitted
to three progressive efforts of 400 meters in the corresponding
intensities to 85, 90, and 100% of maximal velocity for the dis-
tance. A three-minute interval was performed between each swim.
The three trials were initiated with exits from the water. The par-
ticipants were verbally motivated during the entire test and received
gesture information in order to control their swimming intensity.
Blood samples were collected (25 µl from the earlobe) one minute
after the end of each swim and one, three and five minutes after
the end of the test for lactacidemia analysis. Mean velocity and
blood lactate concentration were calculated for each swim. The
anaerobic threshold velocity (VLan) was assumed as the swim-
ming velocity corresponding to the steady concentration of 3.5 mM
of lactate in the ratio lactate versus velocity by adjustment of ex-
ponential growth curve(21).

Determination of the acidosis tolerance (AT)

For the AT determination, 6 maximal swims of 100 m with a 6-
minute interval between them were performed. Blood samples
were collected five minutes after each swim and in the third and
fifth minutes after the end of the set for lactacidemia analysis. The
athletes were verbally motivated during the entire test in order to
guarantee the performance of the maximal effort (adapted from
Maglischo(3) and Santiago et al.(22)). The AT corresponded to the
ratio between the mean value of blood lactate ([Lac]) and the time
for 100 m (t) of the six swims performed (equation 1).

AT = Σ([Lac] /t) /6 (equation 1)

Determination of the 100 m performance (P100) and peak

lactate concentration in 100 m ([Lac]
peak

)

A 100 m maximal effort was performed 48 h prior to the tests
mentioned above. The mean velocity to complete 100 m was adopt-
ed as performance parameter (P100). Blood samples were collect-

ed one, three and five minutes after swimming. The highest value
found among the three samples was considered as the peak blood
lactate concentration ([Lac]peak).

Blood samples

25 µl of blood from the earlobe were collected for measurement
of lactate concentration [Lac]. The samples were stored in 1.5 ml
Eppendorf tubes containing 50 µl of sodium fluoride at 1% (NaF).
The compound was analyzed in an electro-chemical laximeter, YSI
model 1500 Sport (YSI, Ohio, EUA). Lactate concentrations were
expressed in mM.

Determination of the anaerobic work capacity (AWC)

In order to determine the AWC, 200 and 400 m maximal efforts
were performed. The distance and time values to complete the
efforts were submitted to linear regression procedure (distance-
time model). The linear coefficient (intercept-y) represented the
anaerobic work capacity as proposed by Wakayoshi et al.(23).

Determination of the stroke parameters (SR, SL and SI)

In order to determine the stroke rate (SR), stroke length (SL)
and stroke index (SI), in the AST test, the number of strokes (ns)
performed at each 25 m was registered for the total of 100 m of
each swim. The stroke length (SL) was determined by the ratio
between the distance (d) and the number of strokes (equation 2).
The swimming velocity (V) was calculated from the ratio between
the 100 m distance (d) by the time to complete it (t) (equation 3).
The stroke rate (SR) corresponded to the V ratio by the SL (equa-
tion 4). The stroke index (SI) was calculated according to Costill et
al.(24), by the V product by the SL (equation 5). The SR, SL and SI
were determined in the six 100 m swims for all athletes.

SL = d/ns (equation 2)

V = d/t in 100 m (equation 3)

SR = V/SL (equation 4)

SI = V x SL (equation 5)

Statistical analysis

The values are expressed in mean ± standard deviation. A Pear-
son correlation test was used in order to verify possible associa-
tions between AT and P100. Such test was also used to verify
associations of the TA and P100 parameters with VLan, AWC,
[Lac]peak, SR, SL and SI. ANOVA for repeated measurements with
Tukey post-hoc test was used in order to evaluate possible differ-
ences in the performance time, SR, SL and SI in the swims of the
acidosis tolerance set. In all cases the significance level was pre-
set for p ≤ 0.05.

RESULTS

Figure 1 demonstrates the lactacidemia behavior during the AT
test. The mean of blood lactate concentration reached by the ath-
letes in the six swims was of 13.5 ± 1.6 mM. The high concentra-
tions of blood lactate reached as well as the velocities above to
VLan in the six performed swims demonstrate the anaerobic pro-
file of the proposed set. The blood lactate concentration of the
first swim (9.6 ± 2.5 mM) was significantly lower than the ones
found from the second to the sixth swim (13 ± 2.4; 14.5 ± 4.6;
14.3 ± 3; 14.4 ± 2.8 and 14.3 ± 2.6 mM, respectively) and in the
third and fifth minutes of rest (14.1 ± 3.9 and 13.6 ± 2.7 mM,
respectively). Lactacidemia stabilization was observed from the
second swim until the rest values (figure 1).

Figure 2 represents the stroke parameters behavior during the
AT test. Concerning the SR, a significant decrease from the first
(35.8 ± 1.1 cycles/min) to the second swim (33.4 ± 1.7 cycles/
min), and later stability from the third to the sixth swim (32.7 ± 1.9;
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32.6 ± 1.4; 32.6 ± 2.2 and 32.9 ± 2 cycles/min, respectively) were
observed. The contrary was observed for the SL, which increased
from the first (2.66 ± 0.2 m/cycle) to the second swim (2.72 ± 0.3
m/cycle) and later significantly decreased in the end of the test
concerning the first swim (2.69 ± 0.2; 2.65 ± 0.3; 2.62 ± 0.3 and
2.58 ± 0.3, m/cycle, respectively from the third to the sixth swim).
From the third swim on, the SI significantly decreased concerning
the two first swims and this decrease successively continued until
the least swim (4.27 ± 0.7; 4.15 ± 0.7; 3.96 ± 0.7; 3.83 ± 0.7; 3.74
± 0.7 and 3.66 ± 0.7, respectively from the first to the sixth swim)
(figure 2).

Positive significant correlation of the AT with VLan, [Lac]peak, SL
and SI was found. The P100 was strongly correlated with the AT,
besides the positive significant correlations concerning VLan,
[Lac]peak, SL and SI (table 1).

muscles and blood as well as by the increase of pain tolerance
caused by the acidosis(3). When the buffering capacity improves,
the swimmers are able to keep the fast velocity of lactate produc-
tion for longer, delaying the decrease in the swimming velocity,
one of the possible adaptations produced by the tolerance to these
exercises known as lactate tolerance.

Figure 1 – Lactacidemia behavior concerning time of execution of each
100 m swimming (mean ± SD) and intensity concerning VLan (%) during
the acidosis tolerance test and in 3 and 5 minutes of recovery (Rec) (*:
significant difference (p < 0.05) concerning the first 100-meter swim).

Figure 2 – Stroke length (SL), stroke rate (SR) and stroke index (SI) behav-
ior concerning the execution time of each 100-m swimming (mean ± SD)
in the acidosis tolerance test (*: significant difference (p < 0.05) concern-
ing the first 100 m swim; †: significant difference concerning the second
100 m swim; ‡: significant difference concerning the third 100 m swim).

TABLE 1

Pearson correlation values (r) among the acidosis tolerance (AT),

performance in 100 m (P100), anaerobic threshold (VLan), peak blood

lactate concentration ([Lac]
peak

), anaerobic work capacity (AWC),

stroke rate (SR), stroke length (SL) and stroke index (SI) variables

AT VLan [Lac]
peak

AWC SR SL SI

TA 0.77* 0.81* 0.15 –0.49 0.85* 0.84*
P100 0.95* 0.88* 0.77* 0.03 –0.02 0.97* 0.96*

* p < 0.05

DISCUSSION

High intensity interval training sets have two main aims: to in-
crease the swimming velocity, which will allow swimmers start
and finish the events faster and to improve the buffering capacity,
so that the swimmers are able to keep their velocities during the
competition despite the accumulation of lactic acid(3). These two
aims united refer to the anaerobic capacity(25). Thus, the importance
of the anaerobic metabolism for speeders becomes evident, since
high swimming velocities cannot be reached without high rates of
anaerobic glycolysis. However, the period in which the athletes
can sustain such high anaerobic metabolism rates may limit their
performance. The high intensity interval training exercises increase
the activity of monocarboxylate proteins transporters of lactate
(MCT1 and MCT4) through the muscular membrane, which en-
ables a faster appearance of lactate in the blood(26). This kind of
training also works by increase of the buffering capacity in the
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In the present study, we proposed a high intensity training rou-
tine with six-minute intervals, long enough to allow a high swim-
ming velocity and consequent high levels of lactic acid and at the
same time, short enough to guarantee that the muscles will con-
tinue in acidosis. The sets of acidosis tolerance, therefore, need to
be designated concerning the time swum in high levels of lactate(3).
The high blood lactate concentrations after the swims and the sta-
bilization of the lactate curve found during the acidosis tolerance
test (figure 1), demonstrate the anaerobic profile of the proposed
set. These outcomes confirm that the specific training set proposed
directly corresponds to the postulated biomotor component. The
significant correlations found of AT with the [Lac]peak and P100, (ta-
ble 1) demonstrate the applicability of the used set as a determi-
nant of the anaerobic fitness and performance predictor of 100 m
swimming. The correlations found between [Lac]peak and P100 con-
firm the use of this parameter as a performance predictor in swim-
ming(4-5).

Nevertheless, some caution should be taken with the use of
these sets of acidosis tolerance during the training season. This
kind of training is both physically and psychologically very stressful
to the athlete. The athletes’ motivation was one of the great diffi-
culties found in the performance of the proposed set in this study.
Maglischo(3) highlights that a lot of psychological resistance is need-
ed in order to regularly stand the pain caused by acidosis. More-
over, the intensity of muscular strength required, joined with the
intense acidosis produced, may lead to a temporary injury of the
muscular tissue. For these reasons, the excessive use of acidosis
tolerance training sets may lead to an athlete’s supertraining state
damaging his performance in the training season.

In order to determine the VLan in the present study, we used a
protocol validated by Pereira et al.(21), who used the steady con-
centration of 3,5 mM with the purpose to optimize the tests’ time.
The use of this concentration is contrary to Heck et al.(27) who sug-
gest the steady concentration of 3.5 mM only for protocols with
stages with duration of up to 3 min, lower than the ones used in
this study (4 to 5 min). The use of the steady concentration of 4
mM, suggested by these authors when the duration of the stages
was of 5 minutes, seems to overestimate the VLan in swimming,
if the pause between incremental efforts was small, probably due
to the existence of residual effects of the metabolism and fatigue
specific to the previous stages(21). The significant correlations of
the VLan with the P100 (r = 0,88) and with the AT (r = 0.77) found
in this study confirm the use of this methodology as a performance
predictor in swimming(28), and demonstrate the importance of the
aerobic capacity as grounding for the development of the anaero-
bic capacity(7). Improvement in aerobic and anaerobic capacities
will reduce the velocity of acidosis installation, delaying fatigue
during competition(3).

The great advantage in using indirect methods for evaluating
swimmers is mainly concerned with low cost and easy applicabili-
ty. As mentioned by Papoti et al.(1) who did not find associations of
anaerobic work capacity with anaerobic fitness and performance
in our study, the AWC did not present significant correlation with
any of the correlated parameters (table 1). Guglielmo and Dena-
dai(15) did not find correlations between the AWC of swimmers with
mean power determined during maximal efforts of 30 seconds in
ergometer of isokinetic arm. Dekerle et al.(29) did not find signifi-
cant correlation between AWC and the maximal anaerobic distance
in swimmers and suggested the non-use of this parameter to con-
trol anaerobic variables. The use of only two maximal efforts (200
and 400 m), as the one used in the present study, may limit the
use of the AWC, since small variations in swimming velocity may
result in significant alterations in the intercept-y(29). Toussaint et
al.(30) highlight that the AWC suffers influence derived both from
the aerobic and anaerobic systems, not providing a real estimate
of the anaerobic capacity.

Partly confirming the validity of the technical indices for perfor-
mance prediction, high correlations among the SL, SI and P100
were verified in this study (table 1). The significant correlations
among SL, SI and AT demonstrate the importance of the swim-
mer’s technical skill and confirm the relationship between physio-
logical and technical parameters in swimming(16-18,20,24). These cor-
relations may be explained by the swimmers’ difference of skill in
performing a higher number of strokes with a better strength ap-
plication, which is important in the minimization of drag and fa-
tigue decrease, being able to develop strength for a longer time
even in high intensity exercises where the accumulation of lactic
acid may cause great discomfort and swimmer’s efficiency and
coordination loss(20). Thus, the cause for decrease of SL and SI
during the set (figure 1) may be attributed to the swimmer’s tech-
nical skill joined with the his anaerobic skill(19).

The greatest limitation of the present study was the use of a
100 m maximal effort, performed as a competitive simulation in a
training environment, as performance parameter (P100). Pyne et
al.(7) used the International Punctuation System, acknowledged by
the FINA (International Amateur Swimming Federation), to evalu-
ate performance in its study with Australian elite swimmers. This
system allows the comparison of any performance, regardless of
gender or event performed by the athlete. It also reflects the real
data of the competition environment, besides the possibility of
evaluating and comparing athletes in their specific events.

It seems important to determine both physiological and techni-
cal parameters as well as consider its interactions and interrela-
tions in order to establish a good training period according to the
swimmer’s capacities. However, little scientific data concerning
the criteria and possible applications of parameters for determina-
tion of the anaerobic skill, joined with technical parameters and
their possible relationships with performance in swimming is pub-
lished.

Through the obtained results, we can conclude that the AT de-
termined from the high intensity interval training set behaved as a
useful parameter for determination of anaerobic fitness and pre-
dict performance of 100 swimming meters. Moreover, the great
influence of the stroke parameters as SL and SI over the AT dem-
onstrate the importance of the swimmer’s technical skill regard-
less his anaerobic fitness.
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